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PREMIER RIVER STREET HOTEL OFFERS THE GIFT OF REST AND RELAXATION THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
Give Friends, Family a Retreat Filled With Pampering + Leisure at the Savannah Marriott Riverfront Hotel
SAVANNAH, GA: The Savannah Marriott Riverfront is excited to offer the perfect last-minute holiday gifts to complete all of your
holiday shopping needs. Presenting multiple hotel stay package options with rates valid through March 31, loved ones can
choose to delight in this downtown Savannah hotel, conveniently connected to River Street via the Riverwalk, with the additional
benefit of spa treatments, breakfast for two, a historic trolley tour of the city, or a sneak peek into the spookier side of Savannah.
Spa gift cards are also available upon request, guaranteed to be the perfect stocking stuffer for those looking to spoil themselves
over the Holidays.
Offer friends and family the joy of finding serenity at the Magnolia Spa as they relax and exhale, stepping away from all of their
worries with the Savannah Spa Package. As one of the only full-service spas on the Savannah Riverfront, the Magnolia Spa offers
a variety of treatments guaranteed to leave them feeling renewed and refreshed. As a bonus, the package will include breakfast
for two daily at Blue, A Savannah Bistro in combination with $100 of daily credit at the spa while staying in a city or atrium view
guest room; rates range from $309.95 – $449.95.
Breakfast at Blue, A Savannah Bistro for two is the perfect complement to a cozy couple’s stay at Marriott’s only riverfront hotel.
A picture-perfect beginning to every day during a weekend stay, breakfast for two adults daily is included in this hotel package,
advanced restaurant reservations are recommended. Give a lucky couple the perfect getaway with the Stay for Breakfast in
Savannah Package; rates range from $249.95 - $329.95
Guests can take in picturesque views from all around the city, gaining an insider’s scoop of the historic city aboard the Old Town
Trolley during their stay at the Savannah Marriott. Giving one of the most comprehensive sightseeing experiences in Savannah,
this hotel stay package includes a city or atrium view guest room, two trolley tickets, and hotel parking. Discover Savannah’s
traditional southern charm and historical landmarks with the Savannah Historic Trolley Package; rates range from $249.95 $419.95.
Finally, give fellow thrill seekers the opportunity to travel back in time with the Trolley of the Doomed as it explores the mystery
that surrounds well-known sights in Savannah during their stay. Giving a glimpse into some of the city’s most fascinating haunted
sights while exposing the stories that center upon Savannah’s most famous and infamous residents, this hotel stay package
includes two trolley tickets and a deluxe or atrium view guest room featuring either a king bed or two doubles. The Gravedigger
Guides will thrill and delight you with their spooky and humorous accounts of the supernatural – and perhaps you’ll experience
an encounter all on your own – with the Savannah Ghost Tour Package; rates range from $269.95 - $399.95.
Please note that hotel room rates and availability are subject to change.
About Savannah Marriott Riverfront: With an unbeatable location along the city's historic downtown riverfront, the Savannah
Marriott Riverfront is poised to offer a memorable stay for both business and leisure travelers. The convenient location enables
ease to explore the city’s beautiful parks, historic house museums, art galleries and quaint antique shops just beyond the hotel’s
doors, while the hotel's over 40,000 square feet of flexible event space is designed to accommodate any business function. A fullservice spa, fitness center and outdoor pool translate to on-site recreation, while two on-site dining options offer tasty southern
dishes and hand-crafted cocktails. No matter what brings travelers to the hotel, however, the welcoming guest rooms and suites
ensure they won't be in a hurry to leave. Junior and Executive suites, along with a Concierge Level, provide an extra level of
comfort, although every guest room features a modern palette and flexible furnishings designed with today's traveler in mind.
Southern hospitality like no other and great memories await at Savannah Marriott Riverfront. For more information, visit
SavannahMarriott.com.
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